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You will also need: approx. 2 m cott on cording 
or rope ø approx. 7 - 10 mm,
thin cott on yarn for the hanging cord (e.g. 
crochet thread Häkelgarn 10 in col. 02 (pure 
white)), sewing thread in matching colours of 
the rainbow, craft  glue or double sided tape for 
the clouds.
Stitch Patt ern: (for the sun)
dc in spiral rounds: The dcs are worked conti-
nuously in spiral rnds starting the new rnd direc-
tly aft er the previous rnd without a slip stitch. 
The fi rst st of each new rnd is marked with a 
stitch marker or a contrast piece of yarn. This 
helps when counting rnds.
Instructions:
Rainbow:
Cut 5 pieces of cott on cord as follows: 1 piece 
approx. 42 cm long, 1 piece approx. 38 cm long, 
1 piece approx. 36 cm long, 1 piece approx. 
34 cm long and 1 piece approx. 32 cm long. 
Wrap each cord tightly with King Cott on in the 
colours lemon, apple green, royal blue, pink 
and orange (as shown in image). Start wrapping 
a few cm above the end of the rope. Fold the 
end of the yarn back and wrap over to secure. 
Stop wrapping a few cm from the other end of 
the cord. Secure yarn end with needle threaded 
with matching sewing thread. The ends of the 
cord not covered with yarn wrappings should all 
be an equal distance from the end of the cord.
To do so, lay the pieces in a rainbow shape to 
check the distances. Sew the rainbow pieces 
together in a bow shape using matching sewing 
thread. Untwist the ends of the cord, comb out 
and cut to a uniform length if needed.
Clouds: (make two)
Using the template given, cut out clouds in 
cardboard and cover with double sided tape or 
glue. Then thickly wrap the clouds in all direc-
tions using King Cott on in white.

Size: 
Total height of the mobile:
approx. 40 cm
Rainbow: 18 cm wide, 15 cm high
Usage:
approx. 50 g each in col. 01 
(white), col. 05 (orange), col. 07 
(pink), col. 08 (royal blue), col. 10 
(lemon), col. 11 (apple green)
Pomponmaker small Ø 35 mm

Quality:
King Cott on from Gründl
55 % Polyacrylic, 45 % Cott on 
(Egyptian)
50 g / 78 m

5 – 6

Needles:

Diffi  culty level:

Patt ern
KING COTTON
Rainbow Mobile

1 x 1 x 1 x 1 x

1 x 1 x 1 x
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Rain Drops:
Using the pompom maker and King Cotton 
in royal blue make 7 pompoms and trim to a 
diameter of 3 cm.
Sun:
Using King Cotton in col. lemon make a magic 
ring and work 7 dcs into the ring. (= rnd 1)
Rnd 2: double each st (= work 2 dcs into each 
st) (= 14 sts)
Rnd 3: double each 2nd st. (= 21 sts)
Rnd 4: double each 3rd st (= 28 sts) and end 
rnd with 1 sl st.
Work 2nd circle alike.
Place both circles on top of each other and 
crochet together using sl sts, inserting the 
needle into both adjacent sts and at the same 
time every 4th sl st make a sunbeam (= ch5, 
turn and work 5 sl sts into the 5 ch, working the 
1st sl st into the 2nd ch from the needle). End 
with sl st.
Finishing:
Attach a piece of thin cotton yarn to each 
of the sun, clouds and rain drops and attach 
the other end to the rainbow. Knot a piece of 
thin cotton yarn to the top of the rainbow in 
desired length for hanging.

Abbreviations:
approx. = approximate(ly)  
beg = begin(ning)  
ch = chain  
col = colour(s)  
cont = continue (continuously)  
dc = double crochet  
meas = measure(d)  
prev = previous  
rnd(s) = round(s)  
sl st = slip stitch  
st(s) = stitch(es)

Draft clouds: 


